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This presentation will make a review on the Antarctic climatic change during the last decades and discuss important 
observation to understand the mechanism of the present situation of Antarctica and the future trajectory. 
The observation indicates robust warming of West Antarctica since the middle of the last century as one of the most rapid 
warming area among the world. In East Antarctica, on the other hand, we have not detected clear temporal tendency in the 
surface air temperature. The mechanism of the suppression of surface warming of East Antarctica has not been understood yet. 
Mass balance of the Antarctic ice-sheet also is one the most important issue because it is the largest source to push the sea 
level upward. While West Antarctica continues to loss the mass, Droning Maud Land, the western part of East Antarctica, 
recently, got much accumulation, resulting in increasing the mass of the area. The accumulation may be caused by activity of 
synoptic-scale disturbances. But the mechanism is still studied and we do not know the future trajectory of the mass balance of 
Antarctica. 
To understand the air temperature change and the surface mass balance in East Antarctica, we need to enhance the 
observations on the ice-sheet and to keep them for more than ten years, favorably. Thus, we are planning a long-turm field 





















で同程度であることは興味深い（Motoyama et al., 2015）。 
３．本研究の概要 





を基盤とする。例えば、ゾンデ観測は、米国の南極点基地（図１の SP）において IGY 以来の長きに渡って実施さ
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ふじ基地（DF）の配置。Turner et al. (2006) の
南極域対流圏温暖化トレンドの図に加筆。 
図２ Droning Maud Land の昭和基地－ドーム
ふじ基地トラバースルートに設置する AWS 網
（☆は予算化済、★は予算獲得を目指す）。各
AWS 拠点でキャンペーン観測として計画して
いる、ゾンデ観測、係留気球観測、無人飛行機
（UAV）観測の様子を示す。 
 
